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Are now located in their new store in Crawford & Farra's

a: f; AND A. M.

Corvallis Lodge, No. 1 A...F. and A. XL, meets on
Wednesday evening, on or ptecedinp tuli moon.

John keesee, w. m.

Eocky Lodge, No. 75, A. F. and A. M . meets on
Wednesday evening alter full moon.

8. E. BELKNAP, W. M.

R. A. M.

Ferguson ChapteNo. S, R. A. M., meets Thurs
day cvei Jug on or n re'ue'ding full moon.

WALLACE BALDWIN, H. P.

K. OF P.

Valley Lodge-- ' No. 11, K. ol P., meets every Mon

day evening V. R HYDE, C. C.
W. P. KEADY, KR. S.

L O. O. F.
Barnum Lodge, No. 7, L O. O. F., meets every

Tuesday evening. T. 0. ALEXANDER, N. O.

A. 0. U. W.

Friendship.jLedge, No. 14, A. O. U. W., meets first
and third Th'irjdays in each month.

B. J. HAWTHORN, M. W.

brick block, with an immense stock of

Dm pops, Clothing, Hats, Haps.

BOOTS AND SHOES,li- P-

Par Sale.
For a long time there has been in the

Gazette office an over abundant supply
of type and printing material sufficient in

many things to furnish a bountiful supply
to run about two such offices. VVe have
concluded to offer for sale all of our surplus
material which we do not need. Among
other things are the following: About 100

lbs. of long primer, 1 o V lbs. long primer
talic, including upper and lower cases,
27 lbs. of another kind of long primer,
26 lbs. bourgeois, about 50 lbs. brevier
upper and lower cases and italic, about 100

lbs of minion including italic and upper
and lower cases, about 50 fonts of job, ad-

vertising and poster type of all kinds and
sizes, 30 lbs. of 12 em leads and other sizes
of leads and slugs, two or three cabinets, col-u- m

rules, dashes, and many other things
too numerous to mention. Any person
wishing to assort up or start anew, we can
furnish them many things they need1 on
reasonable terms. If parties desiring any
thing,in the line of printing material wil

drop us a postal card we will take pleasure
in telling them whether we have what they
want.

THE HOST SUCCESSFUL REUIEDY ever
discovered, as it is certain in its effects and
does not blister. Also excellent for human
flesh. READ PROOF BELOW:

SAVED HIM l,m DOLLARS.

Adams, X. Y. . Jin :f0, 1883.
Dr. E. J. Kendall & Co , Gents: Haviyg used a

good deal of your Kendall's Sbavin Cure with great
sUcess, I thought I would let you know what it 1 as
done for me. Two years aso I had as speedy a colt
as was ever raised in Jefferson county. When I was
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar and gotfast and tore one of his hind legs all to pieces I
chjvjpyed the best terriers, but they all said he was
spoiltd. He had a very large thorough-pii- i and I
used two bottles ol your Kcmdall's Spavin Cure, and
it took the bum:h entirely off, and he sold afterwards
for SISOO (dollars). I have used It for bone spavinsand wind galls, and it has alwavs cured completelyand left the leg smooth. Jit is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

Written expressly for tte Gazette by a celebrated

Santera Scientist.

Mr. Max finchner notes that insects form

an important food of the Baetus, a tribe of

negroes inhabiting southeastern Africa. A

black caterpillar is harvested whenever it

appears in considerable numbers, large par-

ties of the negroes leaving their villages and

camping for weeks in the wilderness to se-

cure the crop, which is preserved for use

by pressing out the intestines, drying be-

fore a fire, and rolling in fresh leaves.
White ants, a certain subterranean cricket
and a coleopterous larva living :h hollow
trees are highly relished when roasted.

Snake's, frogs and lizards which these

people might be expected to include in their
bill of fare are refused even in times of

famine!

Dr. H. W. Hrkness has submitted to

the California Academy of Science the
of a hitherto uudecribed

CORPORATIONS.

Opinions or the Press.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.

Honest railroad management is what is
needed in this country; and it is needed

badly.
From the Omaha Bee.

Railroad milliouiares are already a men-

ace to the free institutions, and the country
will not stand it to have many more of them
created.
From the New York Jo'n'riiai of Commerce.

Soouei or later the people will understand
their rights and will maintain them; if this
is their Government and not one of railroad

pools and rings.
From the Western (Iowa) Stock Journal.

Combinations of men who own large capi-

tal for the purpose of controlling great and

important business interests are the over-

shadowing evil of the present time.

From the St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald.

The great danger of the day is the power
of corporations. We feel it on election day,
we see it in Congress, we feel it every time

there is a change in freight, fares and tele-

graph rates.
From the Portsmouth Ca ) Times.

Trouble, serioils trouble, will just as sure

grow out of the present state of affairs, and
be precipitated by unjust railroad manage-
ment an I discrimination and the exercises of

the power and influence of railroad monopo-
lies in state of national elections, as that
day follows night.
From the Cleveland trader.

A feeling prevails throughout the country
that the present management of our

DolmansLadies
recommended it to a irood many, and thev all siy it
does Ihe work. I was in Witherington & Kljeeland's
drugstore, in Adams the other day- - and say a veryline picture you sent them. I tried to buy It but
could not; they said if I would write to vou that youwould send me one. I wish you would and I will do

Cloaks, Ulsters
Furnishing Goods, and a fine display of new patterns in Staple and

Town property and farm land for sale or
trade. Inquire at the Gazette office.species of man, to which the fossil footprints

" CHURCH DIItECTOKV.
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.-Preachi- ng

every second and fourth Sabbath in ech month
at the College Chapel, by the Rev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 A. M.,and 8:30 r. M. All are in-

vited.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular sejjvres

every Sabbath morning and evening, Sunday
Shool at the close of the inprning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Public

invited. H. P. DUNNING.
Pastor.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-

ery Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school at 3 r. H. each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 7 r. M. The
publi cordially invited

Rev. J. Bowersox, Pastor.
M. E. CHURCH There will be public services at

the M. E. Church" eviry Sabbath at 11 o'clock i l the
niornife. Sabbath school at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath
at 11 a. M. and 7 P. M. , at the college ehapei. Sunday
school at !t:3G a. M. Prefer, meeting Friday evening
at 7 o'clock. Public cordially invited.

J. R. N. BELL, Pastor.

you an me goou 1 can.
Very Respectfully, E. S. LYMAN.

From the Akron Commerci-
al, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1882. FANCY

of the State prison quarry at Carson, Ne-

vada, are attributed: Homo Nevodensis.

Uarkness. Length of track, ISJ inches Readers of the Commercial can not well forgetthat a large space has for vears been taken nn hvwidth at the ball ot the foot, 8 inches;

FOR SALE G0CD BUSINESS.
Undivided interest in a saw mill run by water

power, a jjood planer and seven acres of land use1
in connection with the mill. Power sufficient to run
all f the year, situated handy to market and within
about 7 miles of CorvallU with an excellent good
road to and,fro:n it. Terms easy. Inquire of St. S.
Woodcock at Gazktte olBcc.

Kendall's advertisement especially of a certain
SiwvinCure. 'e have had dealings with Dr Ken- -width of heel, 6 inches; average length of
uau mr many years, anu ne truth is fully and faith-ull- y

proven not only that he is a good honest man,and that his celebrated Snavin Cure is not nnlv all
atep, 27 inches; length of stride, 51 inches;
width of trackway, 18 inches, as measured
from the center of the sandall to the center

that it is recommended to be, but that the Knglish
language not capable of recommending too highly.Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins. Thereof the corresponding one. Angle with the CORSETS, KNIT HOODS AND SACQUES,are nunuretis 01 cases in wdko that nas been provento our certain knowledge, but, after all if anv personconfines the usefulness of this celebrated medicine

median line, about 15 degrees. Ea h track

T7Y""D QAT XT. Valuable farm all underr VXV IOXXLJr!i.fcncconly niilesfroin
Corvallis of 150 acres, SO acres now in cultivation, the
balance of it can be cultivated; about 20 of it now in
wheat with a fair house good barn and gTanery.
will be sold at a bargain. , Terms easy. Enquire of
M S. Woodcock at the Gazette office.

railways is inimical to the best interest ofis being modified in form by a sandal, or to curing spavins alone, they make a big mistake.
It is the best iredicine known as an outward applicathe people. This feeling has begottou a dis TRI ncSj clovs, &c.Try Plunder's Oregon Blood Pnrlfler- -

P SftH per day at home. Samples worth free
Adi.rH Min on & Co.. rort!and(Me.u nan

other protection to the foot." These few
inferences drawn from the rocks are what
has thus far been learned of the extinct
"Nevada raaD," whose probable history and

tion for rheumatism m the human family. It is goodfor iains and aches, swellings and lameness, and is
just as safely applied to men, women and children
as it is to horses. We know that there are other
good linaments, but we do believe this spavin cure to

satisfaction which is constantly increasing
in intensity, and may eventually provoke a
conflict which will end disastrously in more week in your own town. Terms and ?5 outfit

free, Address H. Hallett A Co., Portland Me
characteristics will doubtless form a theme ways than one.

From the Boston Journal of Commerce.

ne iar oeiter man any evtr invented.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Coltmi. 0L Hot ft

"TWO Ct A T 17. A FARM of 47S acres
JL? vAOi gjVjf irj. for less than SIS per
acre, being one of til? cheapest and best farms in
Hentoi. county, situated 4 rHIles west of Monroe, J of
a mile from a good school, in one of the best neigh-
borhoods in the state with church privileges handy.
About 130 acres in cultivation, and over. 400 can be
cultivtaed. All under fence, with good two Htory
frame hodse, large brn dud drchard; has running
water the vear around, and is well suited tor stock
and dairy purpose. This is one of the cheapest farms
in the Willamette Valley Terms easy. Enquire of
M. S. Woodcock at the Gazette office.

The tendency of rapid accumulation of B. J. Kedall & Co . Gents: While in the employof C. C. Hastings, the well known horseman of San

of stientific discussion for years to come.
The experiments in acclimating the tea

plant in southern France are giving encour

aging results.

property, or what represents property, in
the hands of a few. is one of the greatest

Work given Out. On receipt of your address we
will make an offer by which you can earn S3 to 87

evening-s- at your home Men, Women, Boys or
Girls can doit. H. C. WILKINSON & CO., 195 and
197 Fulton Street, New York.

No Minerals Purely Vegetable,

NATURE'S REMEDIES THE BEST.

Qgrrsj Ready ibe Clothing, Overcoats Aim

FURBISHING GOODS.
GROCERIES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,

Cutlery, cfeo., t&c.

Francisco, in the year ending 18S0, we had a j'ounghorse two years old that contracted a bone spavin and
seeing your liniment known as Kendall's Spavin Cure
advertised, upon my own responsibility I commenced
imng it and within thirty days from that time and
after having used only three bottles the spavin was

rieasures of subversion of sound principles
The assertion that audible sounds are

sometimes produce '. by the aurora is not a
new one, but the evidence supporting such
a statement has not been entirely satisfac-

tory. The testimony of a careful observer
is now added. Capt. Dawson, commander

iwuuvtu aim mereiore i naturally nave tne
utmost confidence in its merits. I do not hesitate to
recommend it to alt who have occasion to use the
medicine ard should any dne desire to confer with
me I shall be giad to answer any communication
relating to the case in question.

Respectfully Yours, JOHN ROADMAN.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 16, 1882.

Messrs. J. B. Kendall & Co., Gents: Through the
recommendation of a friend about a year ago, 1 was
inJucad to give your Kendall's spa in Cure a rial
and I am pleased to say that I was fully satisfied with
the results.. I used it in several instances upon
splints, which after a few app.ications were entirely
removed. J also used it on a spavin with the same
results. The medicine has grown in popularity in
this vicinity in the past few months and what is
said here y I believe is put out upon its merits.

ALEX McCuRD,
Foreman for City R. R. Co.

Send address for illustrated circular wh ich we
think gives positive proof of its virtues; No remedy

CUKES
Malaria. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Head-

ache, Pains in the Back, Neuralgia, and all
those Diseases arising from the functions of
the Stomach being deranged from weakness
or excesses.

lt is not wealth, or fame, or state.
But get up : lid git that makes we great."

of Government, and has proved itself so in
the history of the nations, and, as a few be-

come richer, the masses ot the reoplo be

come poorer in an inverse ratio.

From the Kcchester Morning Herald.

They have been hedged in and protected
on every side by statues in their interests,
while the people who have nurished them
until they have grown to the stature of

giants, and in many cases the insolence and

despotism of tyrants, Sre left almost wholly
at their mercv. It is surely time that the
people began to look after their own inter-

ests.
From the Buffalo Express.

No people in the world have welcomed
the railroad era so joyfully as Americans;
no other people have done so much by land

grants and corporate aid to build railroads
no other people have so fully recognized the
value of railroad transforation. If railroad

YOU SEE THAT

of the British Circnmpolar Expedition at
Fort Rau, reports that while his parly was
traveling northward from VVinfiepeg an
aurora was observed evidently very near

which was accompanied by a distinct
wishing noise like that of a sharp squall in

ship's rigging or that made by a whip in

passing through the air. He is led to be-

lieve that'the sound is heard occasionally,
though rarely, but that it would be more
frequently noticed were it not that the au-

rora is generally at too great a height.

Lecturing recently upon the geological
history of Palestine, Prof. E. Hull, F. R.

SOLD
EVERYWHERE.TRY IT

These Goods are offered to the public ai
prices lower than can possibly be

found in the citv;

Remember the Place, in Crawford & Farra's New Brick Block,

CORVALLIS, OR.
C. H. Whitney & Co,

19:14yl

has ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for S5. AH dru

C. W. PHILBRICK,
General

Contractor and Bridge Builder,

S. A. HEMPHILL
is still sitting on the smoothe side of poverty

drawing out the cords of affliction in
behalf of his old customers, where

he keeps constantly on hand
a fulL supply of

No, 1 Harness, Saddles, Bridles,

COLLARS, WHIPS, COMBS, BRUStfESy
Robes, Spurrs, Sponges, Harness Oil, Blan-
kets, Hobbies. Nose Bags, Cinches, Harness
Soap aud everything that is kept in a first

gists have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent
to anv address on receipt ot price by the proprietors
DR. B. J. KENDALL & Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

SOLD IY ALL DRUGGISTS.
AT

Corvallis, Oregon.class harness Store. ZEB. H. DAVIS.'CEO. H. HENKLE.FRAZER
Axle Grease.

Best in the world. Get the genuine. Ev-

ery package has our trade-mar- k and is mark-
ed Frazer'a. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 50y

Repairing Done on
Short Notice.Carriage Tiimirfingsa Specialty.

Call and see' for yourself before buying else- - HENKLE & DAVIS,
jjjjjf g) (jjENgRALl Merchandise.)

Will attend promptly to all work under
his charge.

THAT HACKING (JOCGH can be so quickly cured
bv Shiloh's cure. We guarantee it. Sold by Tboc:
Graham.

wliere, at the oirt stand, opposite
the e'sjpTessofnce. '

Corvallis, Oregon.

STEAMJOWER! (IiiOawford & Farra's New Brick;)

ORVALLIS, - OREGONChinaman muS go its cheap to' Use sfeam
3 f i
H I Iand cut cues. Your wood will bxtrri

better and last longer if you get

PATENTS:
Obtained, and all business in theU. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We are opposite the U. S Patent Office, engaged in
PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-
tain patents in less time than those remote from
WASHINGTON.,

Wban model or drawing is sent we advise as to
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to thePot Master, the Supt. of the
Monev Order Div., and to officials of the U.S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms, and reference to
actual clients in your own state and county, address.

c. A'.' SNOW & Co.,
19.8 Opposite PateAt Office, Washinjrton. D. C

1 yl

JONNY MOORE'S STEAM SAW

managers have chilled this cordiality, and

changed it to distrust, they can blame noth-

ing hut their
From the AmericaTi Dairyman1.

An intelligent citizen must appreciate the
fact that tariff, transportations, telegraph,
tradejand patent monopolies are fast concen-

trating the wealth of the nation in the hands
of a favored few, and that if the present
system continues much longer we will have
in this country an aristocracy and a peasan-
try with lines as distinctly drawn as they
are in the older countries of the world.

From the Manchester (S. H.) Times.
Land to the amount of 127,989,221 acres

has been granted or given to railroad cor-

porations within the past 20 years. This is
a territory so immense that we can only
comprehend it by comparison. It is more
than the States of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachucette, Connecticut.
Rhode Island,' New York, New Jersey, Del-

aware, Maryland and Pennsylvania. It is
more territory than the kingsdoms of Great
Britain and Ireland, Greece, Belgium, Ne-

therlands, Denmark and the republic of

Switzerland combined, which sustain a pop-
ulation of the United States and all its Ter-

ritories. In addition to this, $64,623,512
of the bonds of the United States were issu-
ed to railroads. Upon these bonds we have
already paid Sol,000,000interesl. SFot only
was the blood bought laird left ns by the'
fathers given them, but by the issuing' of
these bonds they were enabled to lay their
lein on property not yet created. By this
devise the finders of the railroad kings were
mado long enough to reach into the pockets
of prosperity and pull out the inheritance of
children yet unborn.

THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
a hold of your wood. . Try it and you won't

have any other.' He 1b always ready.

I would state to the farmers of Benton and
-- AND DEALER IN"

PAINTS, OHS, MUSHES, BRUSHES, GLASS, PUTTY, TRUSSES

SHOULDEE BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES 4C.
A full Iirte ot B'oks, Stationery and Wall Paper. Oi r drugs are treeli ani
well selected. Paescriptions compounded at all hours. 19-27- yl

A Oemmon-Sers- e Remedy

SALICYLIC!.
No more Rheumatism, Cout

8., mentioned that the physical phenomenon
which renders the Holy Land unique among
all countries is the remarkable depression of
the Deap Sea, the surfaco ot which is no less
than 1300 feet below the level of the Med-
iterranean. As the sea can have no outlet
saline matters gather in gieat quantity, and
24.57 pounds of salts are found to exist in
each hundred pounds of surface water, while
the Atlantf? contains but six;- -

pounds in
each' hundred.

Mr. C. E. Bessey estimates that parasitic
fungi damage the wheat, oats, barley and
Indian corn crops of the United States to
the extent of at least 50,000,000 to 0

annually. He therefore insists up-
on the great importance of a thorough in-

vestigation of destructive fungi by the De-

partment of Agriculture.
In a paper read before the London Geolo-

gists' Association, Mr. W. F. Stanley at-

tributes the rising and falling of the land
surface of the globe chiefly to' thi pressure
of snow and ice at the' poles: It is supposed
that the glacial accumulation has now
reached a great thickness at the south pole,
and it is Mr. Stanley's opinion that the
weight of the vast mass upon the crust of
the earth causes the extensive submergence
of the southern hemisphere which now ex-
ists. He shows that Dr. Croll's theory
that the earth's centre is shifted by the un-

equal polar accumulations is somewhat in-

consistent with facts which have been ob-

served.

Thcworld's largest animal? are d'stppear-itfg.-- -
The elephant is said to be rapidly

approaching extinction, and in the interest
of science it is suggested that the British
Government interfere to prevent t:ic farther
destruction of this gigantic creature in
India.

Mons. Reiset has investigated a remark-
able alteration of milk which superstitious
Trench peasants seem to think is due to
s6rae bewitching influence. The new milk
has a normal appearance, but after it has

' been exposed to the air fcr about thirty-si- x

hours blue spots appear upon the surface,
Mad it is then known as ''blue milk." But-
ter obtained trotn' the affected liquid has a

strong, disagreeable, smell, and a greenish
color. The spots prove to he due to a kind
of mold, which may be avoided by adding a
little acetic acid to the mil!" .

The Swedish Government, which is m st
liberal in aiding scientific work, has granted
Jfrr. A. DarlsSon $250 for the study of

English agricttltut during the present
'

or Neuralgia.
Wheat and other Grain Stored on the hest 6f TerAs ft

Linn counties that I have a small port-
able steam saw mill and am ready

to make contracts to saw

SIR POLES FOR FENCING

They make a very lasty fence. Commence now
and cut your fur poles and pile them in

piles or r!ck them and come and
see me. 1 mean businu-s- .

JOHN Wm. MOORE.
- Im now building a

ZEILE ID RIVER
tb'be'tfSed'cfi tho Willamette river aud wi-i- n

a few day3 03 ready to drive piles an
whe" e along the Willamette river. Ware
house men and saw mill men will do well to

mm &m m& bs
I also have a land driver ami will take con-

tracts to drive piles anywhere in Polk, Ben-

ton, Linn and Lane counties. I use steam

jr. BLAI-- AT-

HHAL'L I S
Psnnanent Curs Guar&ntesd.

Five years established and never known to
fail Irr a single case, acute or chronic. Refer
to all prominent physicians and druggists
for the standing of Salicylica.

SECRET !
THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE POIS-
ONOUS URIC APIO WHICH EXISTS
IN THE BLOOt) OF EHEUiVfSTJO AND
GOUTY PATIENTS.

SA"LICYITCA is known as a common-sens- e

remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause of
Rheumatism, Gout and Nnira)gia, while so manv
so called specifics and supposed panaceas only treat

A white boy met a colored lad the
other day and asked what he had
uch a short nose for. "I spectB so

it won't poke itself into other people's
business'."

power.

John Wm. Mooi'e:

SvCKS FURNISHED TO PATRONb.

Farmers will do well to call on me before
.

making arrangements elsewhere

WILLIAM MORRI S,
TAILOR,

49 1

locally the ettects. , ,
It has been conceded by eminent scientists' that

outward applications, such as rubbing with oils,
ointments, liniments and soothing lotions will not
eradicate these diseases which are the result of the
poisoning 6t the olpoct with Uric Acid.

SALFCYT.ItA works with marvelous effects on
this acid, and so remove the disorder. It is now ex-

clusively used by all celebrated physicians of Amer-
ica and Europe Highest medical academy of Paris
reports 95 per cent cures in three dars

that SA1ICTLICA ia a certain cure for RHEU-
MATISM, GOUT and NEURALGIA. The most in-

tense pains are subdued almost instantlj, . ,t J( .
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re.

funded. ,A
Thousands of testimonials sent ou application.

$1 a Eoz. Sis Boxes for $5.
Sent by mail on receipt of money.

( I I laaaP' sal nrymm gntw J, uSf

Will he maUedI mM tn all snnTtaanta. and to ms- -

POETLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

(Old NATIONAL," Established 1868.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, . . . OREGON.

AS i'nstittf tion designed for the practical
business education of both sexes.

COEVALLIS, OKFront StreBfr. (,Two door north of the Vincent Housetcsiera of last year TrJJbout erdertnff it It contains
about ITS pages, 600 illustrations, price, accurate
descriptions and valuable, dixecttona for planting
1600 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
Plants, Fruit Tree, etc. Invaluable to all, eapeo-isil- y

to Market Gardeners. Send for it .

D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mio

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
King and Cleaning at moderate Prices. I9-28-

There are lying words as well as

lying looks, dissemh ing smile's, de-

ceiving sighs, and even a lying si-

lence.

The Horse.
We have received a quantity of treaties

on the horse, which we propose to give
away to every subscriber paying in" advance,
if requested, whether personally, or by
mail; if by mail send 3 cent stamp to pre-

pay postage. This book is well worth the
price of the paper $2.50 to any person
havingHiorses. TheAmerican Cultivator has
fte following to 'say of the treatise:

' 'Kendall's Treatise on the horse is a book
of about 90 pages, with paper covers, fully
illustrated, and containing an "Index of
and the best treatment of each ; a table gi

all the 'principal drugs userf fdr the
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and
antidote when a poison, a table with an en-

graving of the horse's teeth af ' different

THE BEST WAGON
The parti rrg gives me pain," as the

man said whi'-nti- e had a troublesome
tooth extracted.'

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, lor the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. Wa
have had thirty-l- i vo years' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Sc-
ientific American. This large and splendid illus-
trated wtek !y paper, ?3. 20 a y'ear.shows the Prepress
ot Science', is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN & CO, Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, of Scientific American, 2sl B'way;Jew York. Hand book about Patents free.

ON WHEELS- -

IS MANUFACTURED BY

ft'a proposed to put the picture ol
Grant on the hor postage stamp.
Bit Grant may olijct. He never
H&d'to-b- e "licked."

"

FISH BROS. & CO.,
RACINE, WIS.,

WE MAKE EVSBY VABIETY OP

Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons,:
6ut Spring and Summer
Price-Lis- t No. 33, has mode

Admitted on any week-d- ay of the year. No
vacation at any time, and no exam-

ination on entering.

Scholarship, for Full Business Course, $60

PEN WORK
Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

aes, with rules for telling' the ' agef th'e4

ASK YOTXfc DUtJCGIST FOR IT.
But do not be delii'decl into taking imita-

tions or substitutes, or something recom-
mended as "just as good!" Insist on' the,

genuine with the name of Washtume Si Co.

on each box, which ia guaranteed chemically
pure under our signature, an indispensible
requisite to insure success in the treatment,

no other, or Bend to us.

WASHBQBN & CO., Proprietors,
287 Bnadwty. eor. Eeab St. NEW TOSS.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
complaint?- - Shiloh's V,italizer is quarnteed to curr.
you. For sale by T. Graham.

gCEEPLESS NIGHfS, mde miserable by that
terrible rough. Shiloh's core is ready for you. Sold

by T. Graham.
CATARRH CURED, health aiid,. sweet breath se

ured by' Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents,
asal injector free. Sold at T. Graham's, Corvallis
" For 'lame back, side or chest use .Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. Solddby T. Graham.

SHiLOH'S COUGH and consumption cure is sold
by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption. Sold

by Graham.

SHILOH'S VjTILIZER is What you need for con-

sumption , loss of appetite, dizziness and a, symptoms
of dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75c a bottle, at Graham s

CROUP, HOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis ira
medistelelv rieved dv Shyloh's cure. Sold bv Graham

m m ha improves
and enlarged. Over 200 .

pages. Over 3.000 illus

descriptions and illnstraUona of
f 11 , :..ia : ,t(ipm use. fromCons, inKtlv ftftmerl lihe refutation of nn.kiiir

nearly an wwww p. . a r? Cl.tUtr. TtnlV anrt Mrs.

horse; a valuable collection ot receipts, add
mueh'otheT valuable information. In pre-

paring copy for'this book it was the aim of

the author ta make it as plain as possible
for the readers', and give
them information which is of the greatest
importance to horsemen, and yet avoiding
all technical terrrrs as- rmich as possible, and
also condensing" the book as much as pos

The College Journal, "containing informa-

tion of the course of study, when to enter,
time required, cost of board, etc., and cuts

On X Very flow railway train' a

pdsSeliger called to the conductor
and ackw, "Why don't the trains go
faster?" "Tlit-- run fast enough to
suit us. If you don't like the rate
of speed, get out and walk," was the"

rejoiner. "I wou!d," replied the

passenger, "bnt that my friends won't
come for me until the train is due,
arid rdoti't want to be waiting aboirt
tto station for two or three hours."'

"THE BEST WAGON Q H, W H EEJLS-- "
Manufacturer! have abolished the warranty, but Agent may, on their own responsibility, giro

the following warranty with each wagon,-I- so agreed: ,

We Hereby Warrant the FISH BROS. WAGON No ....to be w J,n.ZJtfP2S
nlarandol good material, and that the strength of the same is "IBcient for w,",2!rusage. Shonld any breakage occur within one year from this date by reason of
or workmanship, repairs for the same will be furnished at place of sale, free of

price of said repairs, as per agent's price list, will be paid In cash by the purchaser producing a
sample of the broken or defective parts an evidence. . ,i

Knowing w. an we .olldtpatronacre from "SrSSjUPiP11? 8t,U- - P""
forrric.j and Tern- -, St? for a copy of THE "AcraOggJgBlW ...fW

Aoara ami no uin--e

It costs us 25 cents ft. every
copy we mail nearly $50,000 per annum.

It makes our hair red to think of it.
should have the cost of production. The
book is full of brains. Send for it, ana
enclose 25 cents-ranyth- ing or nothing
Let ns hear from you. ; BespectiuUy,
MONTGOMERY WARDCpy

of ornamental penmanship, from the pen
of Prof. Wasco, sent free.

sible without eaving out the real essehtlaT;
Address A. P. ARMSTRONG,information in treating each subject. Every

farmer or horse-owne- r should own one of
these little-books- .

LocBox 104, Portland, Oregon.
18-- 3 oa


